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Portland Campus

Calendar Plan Finished
Classes To End
May 20 Next Year

UMP STUDENTS PROTEST VIETNAM WAR in front of Portland's
Federal Building, Friday noon.
The approximately 50 protestors marched for about an hour.
Employees of the Federal
Building - look on in background.
The protest march is the
first in~·a series o:f planned spring activities.

Senate Votes To Hold
Referendum On Activity Fee
The UMP Student Senate
of voluntary payment would make
voted after much pro and
senate actions more responsive
con discussion Tuesday to hold
to student wishes. He india referendum Tuesday and Wedcated the senate has not been nesday of this week asking
responsive_ in the past. The
students if they want a $. 5-0
recently elected senior senaincrease per semester for next
tor also expressed concern that
year's student activity fee.
the activity fee payment should
The student activity fee is
be voluntary, if it is not now.
currently $7.50 per semester.
Seant~ President Gerald Mccann
The motion was presented to
said he would consult with the
the senate .by senior senator student affairs office to deNick Hazlett, who had proposed
termine what recourse a student
two other questions for the
has if ·he cannot afford to pay
referendum, but were defeated.
the activity fee.
He also exThe two questions that were
pressed his belief that if a
voted down were should the acstudent can prove he has retivity fee be voluntary
ceived no benefit from the
or mandatory, and should the
activity fee~ student affairs
senate be obliged to abide by
policy does allow for a rebate.
the rederendum results. After
However, other senators at the
meeting said it would be difthe latter question was defeated, junior senator Martin
ficult for a student to prove
·Murphy described the "activity
he received no benefit from
fee raise" question as "nonthe use of his activity fee
sensical". He suggested that
payment.
the defeat of the question on
In other action the senate
whether the senate should abide
unanimously approved the cirby a referendum result poculation of a petition to ban
tentially nullifies a negative
the sale of non-refundable botreferendum vote on an activity
tles in Maine. The vote was
fee raise.
in response to a letter from
Hazlett told the senate he
the Student Environmental Confelt a vote by students for an
gress on the Presque Isle camactivity fee raise and the option pus.

The Ad Hoc Committee on
Calendar and Related Matters
s _u bmi tted its final report
this past week on the calendar for next year. The
plan, which recommends a 14week fall semester and a 15week spring semester, was
presented to acting President
William MacLeod by committee
Chairman Lincoln Fish.
The committee, following a
month of deliberation, moved
the spring semester up a week
after holding open hearings o n
both ' the Portland and Gorham
campuses. The final report
calls for school to begin on
the Wednesday after Labor Day,
two days off for Thanksgiving
and final exams . to be concluded two days before Christmas.
The intercession period begins December 23 with final
registration for the spring
semester to take place on January 21. The first day of
classes would be January 24.
'rhis thirty-two day "vacation"
would be used as a study period for long range planning
for the university.
The committee moved the
spring semester up a week because failure to do so would
have deprived G.I. Bill recipients of money during the
per1od. Merton Carver, of the
Veterans Administration office
ih Togus, reports that, in
view of the fact that the time
between the last fall semester
class and the required registration day does not exceed
thirty days, benefits would
continue. The Spring semester
classes would end on May 13
with final exams the following
week. There would be a week
(Conj t onpage -four)

Referendum Tuesday .
And Wednesday
Referendums sponsored by
the UMP student senate will
seek student opinion on two
questions tommorow and Wednesday.
A proposed 3-5 day suspension of classes to study
academic problems and the
raising of the student activity fee will be vqted on
in the Luther Bonney information booth.
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Editorials

Editorships Open
At Gorham

Maine's Loss; Maryland's Gain
It is with a deep sense of personal regret that we
note the impending departure of the Chancellor's Executive
Assistant, Dr. Archie Buffkins.
Dr. Buffkins was, in many ways, the link between the
University administration and the students on the eight University campuses. Chancellor McNeil and many of the other
members of his staff are frequently too busy to ~ommunicate
with students on the personal level which they would like;
this job was frequently left up to Dr. Buffkins, who performed admirably in that position.
Even though he did h~ve more contact with students than
other Un_i_versity officials, Dr. Buffkins' potentiality was
somewhat stifled in his role as the Chancellor's assistant.
In his new position as a chancellor in the University of
Maryland system, he will be able to communicate with students .: .. a level that will be beneficial to both pa.rties
involved.

The Student-Faculty Committee on Publications at Gorham
is receiving applications for
student editorships until April
9.

The three positions open
to all UMPG students are editor of The Observer, the
Daemon,-a:rid the Hillcrest.
,.(>411111M>411111M~)~(~(~
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Governance Report Remains
Best Choice For Students

tion, there will be no edition
of The Vikin~ next week.
The
next issue will be on Monday,
April 5, the first day back
from vacation.

~~~~~~~

During the past several weeks some members of the UMPG
faculty have been vainly attempting to save the UMPG student
body from the merciless grasp of the administration.
Although we appreciate their selfless efforts, we can look below the poorly constructed ciust of their arguments and see
the beart of their concerns--the preservation of faculty
pow.er.
Some faculty members claim that adoption of the proposed
governance plan would leave all power with the administration.
Although anyone who has taken the time to read the whole
governance report and not just the "Green Sheet" misinterpretation of i t can see that such is not the c~se, we would rather see a proponderance of administration than faculty influence in a governance system.
It has been, not the faculty, but the admi~istration which has given students their
q reat e st gains in university influence the past several years.
The fact that - the proposed governing Council will only
be an advisory one and not a legislative one has been a point
of discontent for several faculty members.
Yet, an advisory
council could, with proper representation, have as much influence as a legislative body.
What appears to have stirred
the anger of the faculty on this issue is the fact that
they may have to sacrifice some of their traditional power in
such institutions as the Gorham Assembly.
Moreover, the faculty is perhaps worried about their own colleagues--the
possibility of a faculty member being elected to the C~uncil
whd is against such sacred institutions as life-long tenure.
In spite of the criticisms of the Ad Hoc Committee on
University Governance report, some valid but others questionable, we continue to support the document as the best
plan for student interests to date.

THE SPRING THAW has partially uncovered the sa~lboats,
owned by the UMPG Sailing Club, which have been stored behind
the Student Union this past winter.
The Sailing Club has
been under attack in recent weeks because of a reported failure to pay off a $1500 debt from a loan which was given to
them by last year's Student Senate.
I

'·

t
I

.....~

Passover Services To
Be Held In April
Any Jewish students
wishing to attend Passover
Seder services · on the nights
on Friday, April 9, and
Saturday·, April 10, should
call 773-4453.

Quote Of The Week
"Let kids, faculty:-, and
administration talk on issues."
Prof. Anthony Soychak, Gorham
math dept., in relation to
•proposed 3-day moratorium in
April.
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Letters ·to the Editor
FACULTY WILL NOT SUFFFR
DENIAL OF DIGNITY
To the editor:
The numbers game can be
played several ways, and selective conclusions -can--and
in editorials usually do-buttress one side of the argument.
For example, at least one
hundred faculty members voted
against the Petrucelli governance document and fewer than
75 for it (some Gorham Assembly
student votes were unsigned;
they were counted as for).
The
defeat of an official committee'
report at all, much less by a
decisive vote, is not to be
dismissed by calling it "solely
... the advice of the Gorham
faculty, which is only one part
of the UMPG campus community."
More than half of the Portland
faculty disapproved as well,
which means that the UMPG -faculty as a whole disapproved by
a more than four to three margin.
As for alienation, you are
quite prepared to alienate, demoralize and effectively emasculate the clear majority of
the faculty as if that will
not have ill effects.
Yet you
protest that giving students
and administrators something
less than what they have nowhere else that matters in the
country--the one veto over
real faculty participation in
governance and the other all
power in the University-"would be nothing less than
chaos."
Such editorial bias, even
in a well-written editorial,
should not go unnoticed.
As
Michael Selkin has suggested
o·f ~ Viking, I simply do not
think students in general understand that faculty are not
workers but professionals (if
paid more like- qarbage men,
some of the reason for faculty anger at student and public attacks on tenure) and
that administrators are not
properly factory managers but
the first among equals (the
President and deans) and clerks
(lesser administrators).
Nor do I think the Portland
Campus Council or the Gorham
College Assembly hav~ had
the power students assume or
abused what little they have
exercised.
Yet the Petrucelli
document gives a dinky Council
far less.
Dr. MacLeod, Chancellor
McNeil, and the Trustees still
have their decisions on the
governance structure to make.
I hope and trust that they will
look beyond your numbers game.
If they did not, I would predict that UMPG might also ·be
among the first in a thoroughgoing unionization of a state
university faculty.
And then
the adversary process that Mr.
Petrucelli's committee bemoans
would begin in earnest.
I applaud student claims
that their dignity as partners
in education must be respected,
and I have stood beside them
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in their efforts.
Likewise,
it is time that UMPG students
begin to realize that- this faculty will not quietly suffer
the denial of its dignity.
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Big-Brothers And
Big-Sisters Meet

UMP Big-Brothers and BigSisters held an infotmal meeting last Wednesday in the UMP
William Slavick
Student
Union to discuss their
Assist.
Prof. of English
experiences with their little
Gorham
"brothers" and "sisters".
The
meeting coordinated by UMP
PROPOSED MORATORIUM SUPPORTED
Associate Dean of Student Affiars Dorothy Moore, ~as atten(Ed. Note: Mr. Blovin, a Gorham ded by some eight volunteer
student, is writing in reference big-brothers and sisters.
to a proposed 3-5 day moratoriEarl Ireland, a junior at
um in April which would allow
UMP, cautioned that an associaUMPG faculty, students, and .
tion between a big-brother and
administrators to study merger
his little friend should not be
problems.)
based on the "dollar sign".
He
described how he told his little ·
To the editor:
brother that some days he had
I write th·is letter in order only a certain amount of money
to make my personal feelings
for the two to spend.
Ireland
known, concerning the proposed
also told of how his little
moratorium. .After discussing
brother's family was constantly
the ideas and basic concepts of on the move.
the .plan with my colleagues, I
Phil Dupont, a sophomore at
have come to the conclusion
UMP, suggested that a bigthat a great deal of good could brother or big-sister should
come out of something like
not make promises he can't keep.
this--especially if it is hanHe felt the disappointment podled properly.
We have to
tential, if the promise is unbegin somewhere and the month
able to be kept, is too great
of April, 1971 could go down in for the child.
Karyn Camari, a
educational annals as the
social worker at Port],and's
turning point of higher educaNorth School described how one
tion in the state of Maine.
little girl "walked up and down
Conceivably, it might be looked the street one Saturday morning"
upon as that period when the
waiting for her big-sister who
Portland and Gorham campuses
did't show up.
The father of
of the University of Maine fithe little gir.l told the social
nally "got i t together".
worker that the little "sister"
cried throughout the night.
Richard C. Blouin
Moore suggested the compiling
Gorham
of a book listing things to do
for big-brothers and _big-sisters.
Among the items discussed at
the meeting were tours of
SILENT VOICES--NOW AWAKE?
coast-guard boats, fire-stations
and police stations, trips to
To the editor:
the airport, building model
crafts, bowling, the boys club
Silent voices-and the YMCA and YWCA.
Forever shut?
Also attending the meeting
Masked of fiber?
was Frank Amoroso, the director
Lack of gut?
of the Portland Police Department
Blissful sleep?
Youth Aid Bureau and Richard
Hell to reap?
McGarvey, principle at the
Silent voices-Butler grammar school.
Amoroso
Now awake?
and McGarvey expressed their
But the prattle,
belief in the Big-Brother and
Far too late?
Big-Sister program at UMP.
Haig Najarian

Students To Vote
For Study Break
,A referendum, to be held
tomorrow and Wednesday, will
ask students if they favor a
3 to 5 day moratorium on
classes sometime in April to .
study "all facets of the university community."
The proposal, presented to
the UMP Student :Senate by
Gorham graduate student John
Kortecamp would give all members of the campus community a
chance . to study "course requirements, grading procedures,
student teaching experience,
business involvement in curricula, etc.," according to Kortecamp.
The senate voted to support
the proposed and to hold a
referendum on the proposed
break ·which is suggested
for after spring vacation.

College Assembly
Sets Up Committee
· The Gorham College Assembly
has set up a five-member committee to "communicate with and
call upon (UMPG acting President) Dr. William MacLeod in
support of the Assembly's
judgement on governance proc.edures." The committee is
supposed to enlist Portland
faculty members to allow them
input on the matter.
The College Assembly had,
earlier in last Monday's meeting, expressed its displeasure
over. the report of the Ad Hoc
Committee on University Governance by recommending the adoption of the "Green Sheet"
Document to President MacLeod.
The "Green Sheet" report, released by several Gorham faculty two weeks ago, takes exception with the_Governance
(Con't on page six)
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THE POT'-PO·URRI
ALBUM COVER ART-THE PEOPLE'S ART FORM
by Bagheera Stump &
Greg "Wiseass" Callahan
Too few people realize that
the most important aspect of
your average record album is
not what's inside, but what's
on the outside.
You can't
judge a book by its cover,
but it's o.k. to do so with
album jackets.
Take the
Beatles for example (they're
always a functional example).
Now back in the halcyon days
of what was then known as art
rock and what is now known as
overblown garbage (both labels
were/are 100% lies), the Beatles had nice colorful blurbs
and real sparklers of record
albums.
Just take a gander at
your old §..Sf!.:_ Peeeer and Magical Mystery Tour recordS:And then, in what was a complete about face and even a
reversal,_ they shocked the
living crap out of everyone by
releasing the notorious white
album.
Everybody and his kid
brother was freaking out over
that.one. · And not because the
music was surprising--no,
siree--it was because the cover was a shock.
See how
important album covers-are-didn't I tell you?
Now, as you may have noticed, the Beatles have pretty, full color (but simple-2nd so very tasteful) jackets.
These may be put-ons of putons or something (one can never tell with these clowns)
but I'll leave that up to all
you Beatle interpretators to
figure out:--let me know your
results.
Now, how have the
Stones (who are by position
alone arch-enemies and antithesis of the fairhaired
Beatles) responded to the
challenge of cover-art oneupmanship that must naturally
exist? Generally speaking,
they've elaborated, yet at the
same time, parodied the Fat
Four's covers.
The distorted
Between the Buttons cover directly or indirectly mocks the
equally distorted Rubber .Soul
--as did the Aftermath c o ~
in a less obvious way.
The
miniscule, buttonsized title
of the Buttons lp was no doubt
a clever ploy designed to
shock the masses out of they're
mundane existence.
But did it
stop there(?), the answer is
an emphatic N-0 spells "no".
For a while i t looked that way
with the release of Flowers,
which had a very pretty, and
hence, very dull cover.
But
this was merely a temporary
setback.
With the release of
Their Satanic Majesties Reguest, the Stones blazed whole
new trails coverwise.
This
artistic miracle of a cover
was never discussed too much-possibly because it's still
got everybody stunned.
But
it's a gem allrighty.
Especially the 3-D illusionary
motion outset thing.
And in
an aesthetic context too, well,
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that's just too much.
The Stones have been remarkably able to take everyday aspects of life, juxtaposed them
against equally mundane images,
and come out with a meaningful cover or song.
It all
comes out aesthetically valid
(ho hum) in the end.
That's
what makes Let It Bleed cover
the best of lasr-year's (ok,
ok so it was released the year
before, but it was so good it's
best of the last two years
The brutal, before and after
front and back cover photos
provide for a real/unreal intensity-thru-mildness cultural
shock.
The all time classic cover
is the Banana jacket by Warhol,
himself, on the first Velvet
Underground lp. · Now, i t does
seem a little unfair that
this album was designed by
the decade's greatest artist,
which _automatically place i t
above the average run of the
mill release.
But what am I,
your friendly local album
cover critic to do, alas and ·
alac, I ~an't ignore the
existence of this masterpiece.
It's just too good, I'm afraid
Well, maybe i t will give future album artists something
to strive for.
We can only
hope.
However, lately the whole
album scene (hence, the cover
scene as well) has hit a slump.
Look at the Steppenwolf covers
for example.
The covers off
their first two releases were
really neato., so metallic and
slick.
Then they released
that Early Steepenwolf lp and
ruined everything.
I've never
see a group decline so fast
in the cover department.
All
these drudgy browns all over
the place.
A fourth album,
At Your Birthday Party had a
reasonably well done cover,
but it couldn't top the memory
of the first two.
The photoqraph inset was merely a reversal of the Satanic Majesties photo outset gimmick.
That cover was just a slight
uplifting in the rapidly downward heading spiral of their
cover quality.
I don't even
want to discuss their Monster
(back to the sicky brown~
again, bleah!) .•... and the
live album had a thoroughly
unimaginative jacket. A wolf
fer chrissakes.
What kind of
cover is that? It looked like
a dog, anyway.

Snow Carnival
At Mount Snow
A huge Spring College Carnival complete with a rock band,
wine and cheese-parties, a
cookout and fun and serious
races will be held at Mount
Snow, Vermont the first weekend in April, April 3 and 4
will see thousands of college
students from all over the
Eas t_ and Midwest gathering at
Mount Snow for the 1971 Spring
College Carnival - the weekend
is open to all college students
and will feature many spring
skiing events for both the
recreational skier and for the
serious racer.
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Calendar Plan
(Con't from page one)
of spring vacation beginning
March 20.
Maine Day, which has
been a traditional day of games
and other entertainment on the
Portland campµs, would cease to
exist under the committee's proposal.
Chairman Lincpln Fish reiterated his nonconcurrence with
the committee recommendations.
Fish presented a minority report
in the first draft calling for
a calendar similar to the one
that is being used this year.
The Gorham College Assembly
this past week endorsed a proposal eliminating the intercession by moving the spring semester ahead by three weeks,
with finals ending on May 5.
The Gorham students voted
in a referendum on the calendar this past week with 404
voting for the proposal with
the May 5 ending, 92 voting
for the committee's proposal,
and 33 voting for the Fish
proposal.

Business Club
To Visit Federal Bank
by Jeff Gray
~ Any student planning to
make the tour of the Federal
Reserve ~ank of Boston on
Monday, March 29, should sign
up in Mrs. Clewley's office
in 325 Luther Bonney Hall.
The bus will leave the
Falmouth Street parking lot
for Boston at 8 a.m. and-will
return about 5 p.m.
Transportation and a meal will be provided free of charge, but
there are only a few seats
left.

Paid Advertisement

~YOlR'iBOftliONl
~IS NO LOTTE RYU

: Call the people who've taken the chance!
·•
out of abortion.
•

:(212)490-3600:
•
•
•

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
•
PROFESSIONAL SCHEDULING SERVICE, INC. •
545 Filth Ave., New York City 10017
•

• • • There is a fee for our service • • •

lhe ~t1rd
Good Food! Good Drink!
Good Times/

Live Entertainment
Tues. & Sat. Night
371 Forest Ave., Portland,, Maine
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SPORTS
FOUL SHOOTING FINALS
OR
MALE AGAINST FEMALE
by Dick Olesen
This Wednesday afternoon
Mary Sidel will go up against
John Fillmore for the foul
shooting championship. Mary
sunk 43 out of 50 compared to
Fillmore's 44 out of 50. Thi_s
competition will make history
here at UMP as it is the first
time that a girl has made the
finals.
This could be interesting because the money is on
Mary.
So some and see the
swishing of the nets at the
half time of the intramural
championship basketball game.
NOTICE TO GYM STUDENTS
All gym students are urged
to take their uniforms ~ome to
be washed and cleaned.
If this
is not done by Friday, March
26th, the uniform will be removed from the basket at the
owner's risk.

All-Star Team Picked
This year's All-Star Team
was selected by the players
themselves. Here are the best
offensive ~and defensive players in the league as picked by
the players.
.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Sitarz made a 10 ft. jumper
from the base line with the
buzzer ringing to win by two.
MOLEMEN 59 - TEAM X 56
The Molemen put it together
in the first half to lead 2821. With 9:20 left Molemen up
by 15. Then Team X came within 2 points, but Hood, Carr,
and Fillmore led the Molemen
with timely scoring to win it.
Dorr and Biardi were Team X's
best.
US 47 - RES IPSAS 46
Leading 15-4 Res Ipsas lost
the touch as US came back led
by Hayward and Searles to tie
it at the half 24-24.
Hayward
fouled out with over 4 minutes
left. Dyer of US sank two
clutch free throws to put it
away for US. Jabar was again
superb for Res Ipsas.
UMP 55 - JOINT TORTFEASORS 46
UMP led at the half 27-21
as both teams played good defense.
Beattie was hot from
the outside as UMP had a good
second half defensively. The
Joint Tortfeasors turned cold
in the second half.
JOINT TORTFEASORS 60 - FACULTY
54
The Joint Tortfeasors substituted in this game freely
as the faculty were hurting
for players with only five on
the court.

and the pressing tactics of
G&B. Beattie and Romano scored
for UMP. Too many fouls on
UMP's part cost them plenty in
the second half. Beattie sat
out most of it, and G&B drove
on them for easy layups.
THIS WEEK'S TOURNAMENT GAMES
Mon.

us

vs. Joint Tortfeasors
3:30 p.m.
Tues. UMP vs. Winner of Monday's game
3:30 p.m.
Wed.
G&B vs. Winner of Tuesday's game (championship
game)
3:30 p.m.
Thurs. G&B vs. Winner of Tuesday's gam~ (if needed)
3:30 p.m.

Spring Schedule For
Intramural Ga~es
CO-ED VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE
Play begins April 6 with
games running from 3-5 p.m.
Rosters must have 5 men and
5 women names with 3 each
playing in the game's.
MEN'S VOLLEYBAL~ LEAGUE
Six man teams with rosters
of ten will compete starting
April 6 with . the matches
starting at 3 p.m.
Sign up
this week.
MEN'S SOFTBALL
When the snow disappears or
April 12 whichever comes first,
the softball league will start
up. This will be a slow pitch
type of competition. Limit on
a roster i s 15 with 10 playing.

Joe· Jabar ( 31)
Res Ipsas
Erick Hayward ( 2 8) us
G&B
Jim Chapman ( 25)
Joint
Jack Sitarz (23)
Tortfeasors
UMP
George Beattie ( 19)

HANDBALL TOURNAMENT

(

Those players who made the
second team are as follows:
Falso (3) SMO, Page (4) UMP,
Nichols (5) Molemen, Martin (6)
Faculty, and Curtis (17) Team X.

Single elimination of singles and doubles will start
April 6.
You can sign up
this week in the gym.
BADMINTON TOURNAMENT
Badminton anyone? You can
sign up in the gym anytime
before April 26 as that's
when play will begin.

Tournament Games

UMP 57 - US 49
UMP dominated this game
through board strength offensively and defensively.
Beattie
was UMP's scoring punch.
HayTournament Action
Mel Searles
ward and Searles stood out
(23 in white) jumps high to pass
for US.
G&B 65 - FACULTY 48
Faculty used ine fast break
led by Martin, Folsom and Gavin
Chapman played well for G&B at
both ends. However, in the
second half fell apart (ran out
of gas) as Chapman and Goldstein did the scoring for G&B
to win this one.
JOINT TORTFEASORS 50 - RES
IPSAS 48
Shooting by Jackson and
Sitarz along with Detroy's rebounding gave them the lead at
the half 31-27.
Res Ipsas
came back quickly as the J.T. 's
went cold. With 14 seconds
left Livingston tied it up 48
all with two foul shots.
Then

- - FREE INFORMATION - - -

LOW COST, SAFE, LEGAL

ABORTION lI

off as Steve Romano (2Jj and
ti n c Page ( 3 4) a t t e m·p t to s tea 1
th e _ bal 1 away.
Looking on is
the ever present referee Tom
Golden.

IN NEW YORI
SCHEDULED IMMEDIATUY
(212) TR 7-8562

MRS. SAUL

I
I
I
I·

CERTIFIED ABORTION ;REFERRAL!

:

US 67 - MOLEMEN 46
US lead at the half 32-28.
Both teams shot well. Hayward for US and Hood for the
Moleme n.
US then broke the
game open v ia the fast break
l ed b y Walsh and Searles.
Hayward was tremendous on defense .
G&B 48 - UMP 46
UMP led at the half 31-23.
UMP was red hot at the start
and led 17-3 before G&B caught
up Wl th Goldstein's _shooting

I

Al I Inquiries Cor1f,cantial

l

---p;fAd;;rti;.;;-----

Flowen incl Antiques

•

646 Co119ress Sl Podl1nd, Me.
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Wiley Advocates Income
Floor, Creation Of Jobs ·
by John J. O'Neill
"I'm here to speak to students on campus who are interested in generating more interest in welfare iights and to
educate the public and community as to those rights,"
stated Dr. Georg~ A. Wiley,
Executive Director of the National Welfare Ri3hts Organization (N.W.R.O.) at a news
conference held on the Portland
campus last Thursday.
Wiley spoke in LBA later
that day in the second of four
public forums on the welfare
crisis. The execu~ive director . was designated to his post
at the August, 1967, N.W.R.O.
Convention at which 67 welfare
rights organizations formed
the national organization.
The following are some of
the views exp~essed by the
N.W.R.O. executive director on
various subjects:

On the Nixon Plan
"We (the N.W.R.O.) are opposed to the Nixon so-called
Family Assistance Plan as not
only an inadequate measure for
dealing with poverty and hunger in this country but as a
measur~ which contains many
features which actually are
going to make poor people ·worse
off than t~ey are at the present time.
"The aim of the Nixon administration plan is the same
as the present welfare system's:
give the least amount of money
to the fewest number of people.
"The $1600 a year proposed
by the Nixon Family· Assistance
Plan is about half of the money
the white house spends on feedinq the three dogs.
"The Nixon Administration is
primarily oriented toward business.
It is a wonderful plan
for businessmen ... Th~re is no
mention of .working conditions
or pay; it simply says that if
you refuse employment then you
are cut off the welfare rolls."

On Welfare Recipients
"There is nobody on welfare
who can work in the conventional sense of the term.
Let us
look who is on welfare ... Of
the people on welfare, about a
quarter are aged. Fifty- percent are children under the
age of 18. Two to two and a
half million are mothers of
these children who have no father jn the home. One million
people are permanently and .
totally disabled.
If your disability is 90%, then you are
not eligible to receive welfare
payments.
If your disability is
temporary, then you are not
eligible. Ten percent of the
caseload are disabled or blind.
A small percentage are unemployed parents ... They make up
1% of the caseload. Most of
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(Con't from page three)
report on several points, including the amount of student
and administration representathem are members of minority
tion on the proposed Advisory
;roups subject to prejudices
Council.
when looking for a job or
In a three-page prepared
whites located in the appastatement Gorham Assist. Prof.
lacian region."
of English William Slavick
reiterated his discontent over
the governance report.
Slavick,
believed to be one of the
"Green Sheet" authors, stated
it would be "inconceivable"
that President MacLeod or the
University Board of Trustees
could approve the governance
report "after its clear rejection by the joint faculty."
While Slavick said that he
could accept "a Senate in which
faculty have 50 % of the vote
and students 50 % of the vote
and administrators are nonvoting," he stated that he
could not accept "a benevolent
king structure, in which the
WELFARE RIGHTS DIRECTOR,
king does not even have adeDr. George A. Wiley, speaks
quate faculty counsel."
before UMP audience in LEA.
Slavick concluded .by saying
that he hoped UMPG students
"are not so naive as to witOn Welfare Mothers
tingly give themselves to this
squeeze play against the fa"The most controversial
culty's
exercise of its proper
group (on welfare) are the
role
in
university governance."
mothers who would work if they
Dr.
MacLeod
and UMPG Presicould get ra job and if there
dential
appointee
Louis Calisti
were day care centers for their
are
expected
to
submit
their
children. There are five milrecommendations
on
the
goverlion people unemployed.
If
nance report to University
the welfare mothers were able
Chancellor Donald McNeil this
to put their children in day
week.
McNeil will present his
care centers and go to work,
own
proposals
to the Board of
they would be displacing two
Trustees
at
their
April 7-8
or three million people curmeeting
at
the
University
_of
rently in the labor mar~et,
Maine
in
Farmington.
depressing wages in lower wage
jobs and be competing with
Paid Advertisement
those who are now in lower wage.
jobs. When you take welfare
mothers off welfare, you put
another group of people on
welfare."

PREGNA.NT?
NEED HELP? ·
- ~~

On the Solution

YOUR. QUESTIONS ON

ABORTION

"There are not any debates
now in the' country about ref_o rmCAN ONLY BE FWY
ing the welfare sys+.em. PeoPROANSWERFESSEDIONBYALS
ple are talking about not reforming but reorganizing the
CALL (215) 878-5800
welfare system on principles
24 hours
7 days
that caused it to divide aFOR TOTALLY CONFIDgainst ~tself in the first
ENTIAL INFORMATION.
place. and that _i s the reason
legal Abortions Without Delay
it is not . working at the present111....ll!I.................................... . .
time.•
"There are two solutionswhich could be used in concert:
an adequate income floor and
the creation of new jobs.
"The most basic issue is to~
get an adequate floor under
income so that every person has
enough money for the basic ne·cessities of fbod, clothing,
shelter, transportation, and
medical care.
That amount of
money is $6,500 net income for
a family of four.
N.W.R.O. is
. It's the "in" place . . . where all the
·advocating such a program."
II

fashion°minded juniors will make the

Canteen Co. of Maine
Complete Vending and
Manual Food Service

scene to switched-on happenings. It's
a store within a store . . . a place to
meet 'n mix .. . to browse and f~l at
home.
THE LOFT - FASHION FLOOR
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Social News

"FUN-ON-WHEELS"

"SHERLOCK JUNIOR" starring
Buster Keaton will be shown
in Bailey Auditorium at Gorham, on Monday, March 22 at
7:30 PM.
Admission is 50¢.
" OPEN CITY" py Robert Ross~llini will be shown in
Bailey Auditorium at Gorham,
on Thursday, March 25 at
8 PM.
Admission is FREE.
"PHANTOM OF THE OPERA"
starring Lon Chaney ~ill be
shown in Bailey Auditorium
at Gorham, on Monday, April
5.
The 7:30 PM showing will
cost 50¢ .
There will be a
second showing at 12 o'clock
midnight costing 75¢ which
will include a live ~ianist
and refreshment~

•
LIGHTHOUSE MAGAZINE #2 is
now for sale.
The magazine
contains photographs, wood' cuts, poetry and prose by
students and faculty from
both campuses of UMPG.
It is
sold . at the Luther Bonney
Information Booth and at the
Gorham Lounge.
The price is
35¢ a co

~
ROLLER SKATING for one
and all this Tuesday,
March 23 from 7 - 9:30 PM
in the Portland gym. FREE
ADMISSION and FREE SKATES!
This will certainly be an
evening of fun~ so get to
the gym and enjoy yourself.

OUTING
SKIING at Saddleback will
be a topic of discussion at
the Outing Club meeting on
Monday, March 22 at 7:30 PM
in room 135 of the Student
Lounge on the Gorham campus.
The student ski trip is be~
ing planned for Saturday April 10.
Discussion will
also be heard on future bicycle and canoe trips.
If
you are interested - ATTEND!

I

NEW YEARBOOK
Do you have any questions about the yearbook
for the Portland Campus
of UMPG? Well . . . • •
The staff of the 19701971 volume are having a
meeting on Wednesday, •
March 24, at 3 PM in room
503 of Luther Bonney Hall.
Students are urged to attend and ask questions before ifs too late!

''TvJl L\ GHT
CR~NE'~

~

OUTSIDE UMPG

ANl)

CONCEN"TR\
C\RCLES''

"CANNED HEAT" will perform
at the Bates College Alumni
Gym on Saturday, March 27 at
8 PM.
Advance public tickets
are $4 at the Grand Orange
and Record Mart in Lewiston.
Tickets at the door are $5.
THE ALVIN AILEY AMERICAN
DANCE THEATRE will perform
at Portland City Hall on
Friday, April 2 at 8:15 PM.
Th is modern d an ce c o mpany
has just returned from an
extensive Russian tour.
Student tickets are $2 and~vailable at the Portland
Symphony office at City Hall
or at the door.

~

SPEAKER
"IN MATHEMATICAL CIRCLES"
will be the subject of author Dr. Howard Eves.
He
will speak at 1 PM on Tuesday, March 23, on the Gorham
campus in the mathematics
wing of Bailey Hall.
His
talk will feature interesting and amusing anecdotes
about mathematicians.
FREE.

by Fred Ream

"THE LATE LAMENTED GOD",
will be the subject of a '
lecture to be given on Friday, March 26 at 1 PM in
Luther Bonney Auditorium.
The speaker, Richard Horchler, is associate dean of
administration and associate
professor of humanities at
York College, of the City
University of New York.
Prior to this, Dean Horchler was a senior editor for
the Cowles Magazines and
Broadcasting group.
He has
taught at St. Peter's College and at Fordham University.
Mr. Horchler has written
for numerous magazines and
newspapers including The
New York Times Book Review,
Commonwealth, The New York
Herald Trfbune-;-E'ook a ~
Christian Century.

•

The Portland Campus Art
Theatre will present "A
Study in Style" at 8 PM in
Luther Bonney Auditorium on
March 2_4, 25, 26 and 27.
Sunday, April 11, at 2 PM,
there will be a benefit performance for the Children's
Theatre in LBA.
"CONCENTRIC CIRCLES", by
Benjamin Bradford, is an analysis of two aged sisters,
one crippled and domineering,
the other unafflicted and
submissive.
Directed by William Steel, the play features Sandra Bagley, Nancy
Dyment, and Alec Diamon.
"TWILIGHT CRANE", by Junji
Kinoshita, is a play in the
Kabuki tradition based upon
a Japanese legend.
It car..r ies a unive~sal theme concerning man's conflict between his material desires and his spiritual values.
Directed by Thomas Power,
the play features Linda Livada, Debbie Wilson, Barbara
Kelly, James Grady, L. Jay
Gould and Michael Hjort.
Admission to the program
of two one-act plays will be
$1 for students and _$2 for
the general public.

•
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,_ Political Science
To Form Association

THE LAW SCHOOL AND RESEARCH CENTER construction is
- - slightly behind schedule because of the severity of the past
wint e r.
However, i t is still expected to be ready by the
fall of 1972.
Pictured above is a view of the construction
from Payson Smith Hall.
Falmouth Street is on the right.
Th e pour£ng of cement for the first floor is expected to be
co mpleted by Tuesday of this week.

Buffkins Leaving ·University
Dr. Archie Buffkins, Execuleadership.
I am confident he
will make an excellent adminitive Assistant to University
strator."
of Maine Chancellor Donald R.
Dr. Buffkins expressed his
McNeil, has been appointed
Chancellor of the University of s9rrow about leaving Maine,
Maryland,-- Eastern Shore. The
but he stated, "I feel that
appointment ·was made by the
the kind of experimental
Maryland Board of Regents.
Dr. things I would like to see
Buffkins, who has been with
explored iri higher educatton
the Chancellor's Office since
will be more possible in my
new environment. As a chief
February 1, 1970, will assume
administrator of a university
his new position on June 1 of
campus, I can lead the way in
this year . .
While working for the
such exploration with acerChancellor, Dr. Buffkins has
tain amount of authority and
worked on research and special
support.
''I am excited abo_ut the
projects.
He has also served
many possibilities of my new
on the Higher Education Planappointment.
I would like t9
ning (HEP) Commission and is
use this new leadership role
a member of the UMPG Advisory
. to improve the overall quality
Committee.
of higher education with the
Commenting on the appointhope of improving the quality
ment, Dr. McNeil said, "I am
of
life for all people,"
deilighted to see a member of
my staff move to a position of
Buffkins said.

Publications Boards To_Discuss
Next Year's Student Publications.,
The Portland and Gorham
Publications Boards have set
up an ad hoc committee to
study next year's student
publications.
A Tuesday evening meeting is scheduled between the two boards at which
it is felt the Portland board
will suggest enlarging the ad
hoc study committee.
The comm{ttee now includes
five voting students from each
campus who are not associate9
with any student publications.
The Portland board is expected
to recommend adding faculty
and administrators to the
study committee in order to
provide clerical services
and lend weight to any proposals the committee will make.
Among the items slated for
discussion by the ad hoc study

committee are tuition waivers,
the possibility of merged
publications, ~nd the financial
needs of the publications.
Also, the committee is expected to define the relationship between the student publications and the university.
In an unrelated matter, it
was learned this past week
that the Portland Publications
Board will consider at its
next meeting, yet to be scheduled, what has been described by the Hunter publishing
company as "problems" with
this Lyears's Portland yearbook.
A question of meeting deadlines and the availability of
yearbook- editor John Day to
consult with publication company representatives was reported as part of the alleged
problem.

Rolitical science majors at
UMPG decided at a meeting of
faculty and students · last wee~
to form a political science
association.
An organizational
meeting will be held Wednesday at 3 p.m. in the faculty
lounge of Luther Bonney Hall.
The meeting last Wednesday was called by UMPG political science faculty to inform
students in that major of new ·
programs and new faculty.
Professors James Roberts,
Irving Fisher and Allen Pease
explained state, federal and
local internship programs open
to undergraduate political
science majors.
Pease described a summer program with
state agencies which is open
to seniors with a 2.5 or better average.
Professor John Peirce, who
currently serves as the political science discipline representative, · informed the
approximately ·20 students present that ·most of the traveling
between Gorham and Portland for
next year will be done by faculty.
He said a political
science office will be maintained on the Gorham campus.
Among the suggestions offered at the meeting to be considered by a political science
association were new courses,
interviewing of prospective
faculty, sponsoring of speakers,
and p~litical leverage.
There are about 30 students,
all on the Portland campus, who
are majoring in political science at UMPG.

Winter Carnival
Cost Is $1957.12
Campus Mayor Fred Ream has
reported that the ~otal cost
for the UMP Winter Carnival is
set at $1957.12.
Presenting
the figures to the student senate, Ream said the cost for
the Rush--Sha-Na-Na concert
was $1,383 and that other
carnival events came to $574.
The campus mayor suggested
that next year's concerts be
jointly sponsored by Gorham
.and Portland.
He felt remaining activities for this
year should be limited, to
speakers, plays and movies.

--,,.. is1
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Special:

refreshr11 811

Chile Dog 30c
Open Year Round
Rt. 1 Sc)uth Portland

t

